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Last week Mr Newbery alerted you to the fact that we had seen a rise in Covid cases at SJL, this 
week I am delighted to say that the measures we have taken in school, on advice from Public Health 
England, have had a really positive impact and we are now seeing cases fall right back to previous 
levels.   We will continue to monitor the situation and keep you informed if there are any future 
changes but for now, PHE are very satisfied with the situation in school and have complimented us 
on our response.  Nevertheless, occurrences like this do highlight the importance of continuing with 
our Covid-safe procedures in school to prevent further transmission.  You will see a note below 
about the number of students still forgetting to bring masks to school with them; please do ensure 
that your child has an appropriate face-covering each day.  Unfortunately, the school supplies are 
not inexhaustible!  
 

The International Day for the 
Elimination of Violence Against 
Women is marked every year around 
the world on 25th November, and is 
followed by 16 days of activism.  
During this period, SJL will be 
supporting ‘Orange the World’ a 
campaign to end gender-based 
violence, led by the United Nations. To 
mark awareness of the campaign, 
which ends on Human Rights Day on 
10th December, buildings and 
organisations all over the world are 
encouraged to light up orange in an 

act of solidarity for the campaign, as a public call to action and to raise awareness at a local, national 
and international level about violence against women and girls.  Over the next few days and weeks 
we will also be sharing more information with students, and ways in which they can ‘Orange the 
World’ to raise awareness of this important cause.    
 
If you have any comments or suggestions we would be pleased to hear from you, please contact us 
at head@sjl.herts.sch.uk. 
 

 
 
Claire Robins       
 
 
LETTERS HOME THIS WEEK 
 

• The Y7 autumn grade sheets will be sent home today. 
 
A reminder that copies of all generic letters sent home can be found here on our website. 
 
CONGRATULATIONS  
 
Congratulations to Katie Burroughs 12L, who has been nominated by her teacher to receive a 
Headteacher’s Commendation for excellent work. Katie will be presented with her certificate as 
soon as possible:  
 

mailto:head@sjl.herts.sch.uk
https://www.sjl.herts.sch.uk/402/letters-home


ALUMNI NEWS 
 
Our warmest congratulations to former student Charlotte Robinson who went on to study 
architecture at Manchester then Cambridge Universities, followed by a post-grad course at Oxford 
in Architectural History.  Charlotte has recently been appointed to the post of Surveyor to the 
Fabric at Winchester Cathedral, details of which can be found here  Well done Charlotte! 
 
Her brother James, who read Chinese at Oxford University after SJL, is now teaching at the British 
School in Athens – so making great use of his MFL studies. 
 
We are always delighted to hear how our ex-students are getting on so do pass on any 
information! 
 
ADMISSIONS CONSULTATION   
 
Scholars’ Education Trust and the Admissions Committee for Sir John Lawes school are currently 
determining proposed admission arrangements for September 2023. 
 
Sir John Lawes School are consulting on their 6th form admissions arrangements to introduce a 
new rule to admit students from Priory Academy. 
 
All SJL students in Year 11 are guaranteed a place in the Sir John Lawes School 6th form if they 
meet the minimum academic standards required as set out in the SJL 6th form prospectus. 
 
The period of formal consultation opened on 15 November 2021 and ends on 2 January 2022.  If 
you would like to comment on the proposed changes, please do so by midnight on Sunday 2 January 
2022 in writing for the attention of The Admissions Officer either by post (to the school address) or 
admin@scholarseducationtrust.co.uk.  
 
EXAMS REMINDER 
 
Year 11 mock exams Thursday 2 - Friday 17 December 
The personalised exam timetables have been issued to students and provided to parents via 
Edulink this week.   
Don’t lose your timetable – Put it somewhere obvious where you will see it e.g. on the fridge 
Read it carefully- check whether your exam is in the morning (8.50 AM start), or mid-morning 
(11.15AM start) or in the afternoon (1.30PM start).  You must be in the Oasis area: 
 
by 8.30am for a morning exam, 
by 11.00am for a mid-morning exam, 
by 1.10pm for an afternoon exam. 
 
All items not required for the exam e.g. watches, mobile phones, headphones, notes, books etc 
must be either left at home, or placed in your bag and left outside the exam room. 
You can wear your own clothes but appropriate clothing/layers should be worn to ensure that you 
are warm as the windows will be open in all the exam rooms.  You will also need to wear your 
mask, unless you are exempt. 
Check that you have all the right equipment for your exam which must be in a transparent pencil 
case or clear plastic bag:   
 
• BLACK pens only 

• Pencil 

• Rubber 

• Ruler 

• And if the exam requires them: a calculator but no lid, compass and protractor. 

Only water is allowed in the exam room – it must be in a small, clear, see through bottle without a 
label. 
If you are unable to attend your exam, please call the school to let us know you are not attending.   
If not, we will call you, in case you have forgotten the exam time. 
Finally, get everything you need for the exam ready the night before and have a good night’s sleep  
 
Good luck! Mrs Kelly, Exams Officer 

https://www.purcelluk.com/news/charlotte-robinson-appointed-surveyor-of-the-fabric-at-winchester-cathedral
mailto:admin@scholarseducationtrust.co.uk


FACE COVERINGS 
 
Following the recent reintroduction of face coverings, we ask that parents please ensure your 
children come to school properly equipped with a mask.  We are concerned about the growing 
number of students arriving without masks and relying on the school to provide them.  We do keep 
a limited supply on reception but these are single-use and are therefore for emergencies only.  We 
would strongly urge everyone to consider opting for reusable masks whenever possible.  The 
single use variety are often made from fossil-fuel derived plastics, they shed micro-plastic 
pollutants into the environment and will take hundreds of years to fully break down. This is a 
serious concern for us all and of course for our planet so we would be very grateful for your 
support in this matter.  
 
CHRISTMAS LUNCH 2021  
 

Christmas lunch will be served on Wednesday 8 December. If you would 
like your child to have a Christmas lunch in school, please make 
payment of £3.50 via Parent Pay by Sunday 21 November.  
 
Lunch MUST be paid for in advance before the cut-off date above.  No 
bookings can be taken after this date or on the day.  If your child is entitled 
to a free school meal they will automatically receive a Christmas lunch: you 
do not need to make payment.  Unfortunately, due to the mock 
examinations, Year 11 students will be unable to take part in Christmas 

lunch.  Please note that we will not be able to offer any other food on the day. Those not wishing to 
have a Christmas lunch must bring in lunch from home.  After the payment deadline has closed, 
we will send an EduLink form to everyone taking part in Christmas lunch to select their menu 
choices and dietary requirements. 
 
NEWS FROM THE ECO GARDEN 
 
Over the last couple of weeks, the Eco-garden team have been 
upgrading the school’s bug hotel.   This is a part garden art 
project and part winter habitat for beneficial insects which helps 
keep the bad bugs under control in our Eco-garden.  We’ve been 
recycling old bricks and had donations of garden canes and cup 
stirrers.  We’ve also added fallen wood from local trees.  Our 
next job is to turn the tiled roof into a part green roof by adding 
house leeks. 
 
Elsewhere in the garden, we have been planting up a bed of 
flowering bulbs - from the first flowering crocus and daffodils in 
February through to hyacinths, tulips and finally alliums in 
May.  Not only will this provide vital food for hungry pollinators, 
it will be there to inspire our art students and available to the 
Eco gardeners for use in their flower arrangements. 
 
Mrs Brading-Miles 
 
CHRISTMAS CONCERT (WED 15TH DECEMBER)  
 
We are still expecting the SJL Christmas Concert to go ahead as planned on 
Wednesday 15th December. It will take place in All Saints Church, Batford, as is our annual 
tradition. Students will be out of lessons all day for rehearsals. The concert will start at 7pm and 
feature performances from all our main SJL music ensembles, as well as carols and readings. 
Tickets will be available to reserve on Eventbrite, details will be released soon.    
 
Senior Citizens Concert (Thurs 16th December) 
The following afternoon, students will be performing highlights of the previous night’s concert to 
some members of the All Saints congregation. Students will be out of lessons during the 
afternoon.  
 
We are looking forward to a more ‘normal’ musical Christmas at SJL this year, and hopefully we 
will be able to proceed as planned.  



If you have any questions about the Christmas concert, please don't hesitate to contact me at 
lgillot@sjl.herts.sch.uk. 
 
LIBRARY NEWS 
 
For Anti-Bullying Week this 
week, we asked students 
to think of a kind book 
character, as the theme 
this year is One Kind 
Word.   
 
House Bauble 
Competition 
Our House Bauble 
Competition starts on 22nd November.  Students can decorate a bauble 
with a book theme or wintery scene and earn points for their 
House.  Prizes will also be given for the best entry in each year group. 
Closing date is 3rd December.  Good Luck! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
YEAR 7 TRY AN INSTRUMENT – UPDATE 
 
Many thanks for all the wonderful interest we have had from Year 7 students and parents in Try 
and Instrument. If you have emailed you will be hearing from me in the next couple of weeks to let 
you know your time for your taster lesson. We have allowed a slight hiatus because of Covid in 
Year 7. There is still time to email your interest as below! 
 
We are offering the taster sessions in the following instruments: 
Voice, flute, clarinet, saxophone, bassoon, violin, cello, trumpet, French horn and trombone. 
You can register for up to two.  
 
After this we will send information home as to how to sign up for lessons at school via Herts Music 
Service.  
 
Things for your child and you to consider: 
The taster sessions are free.  However, should you choose to go ahead and sign up for lessons 
after this, they are chargeable. (Prices can be found on the HMS website) 
Learning an instrument is a commitment. Practise and patience are required, but the benefits are 
enormous. The school instrument used for the session will be properly cleaned after each student 
has used it and all sessions will be adhere to current Covid guidance.  
 
If you would like your child to take part in the Year 7 Try an Instrument project, please email Mrs 
Hastings-Clarke (ehastings-clarke@sjl.herts.sch.uk) stating your child’s name; planet teaching 
group; choice of instrument to try (up to two) no later than Monday 8th November. Please ensure 
the subject of your email is Try an Instrument.   
 
We look forward to lots of year 7s taking part.  
Please do contact the Music Faculty if you have any more questions.  
 
Mrs Hastings-Clarke  
 
KEY STAGE 4 SESSIONS – SUPPORT WITH CHOOSING 
SUBJECTS AT A LEVEL 
 
Churchill College, Cambridge are now able to confirm dates, 
times and sign-up details for their sessions focussing on 
subject choice for A Levels for Key Stage 4 students. As 
subject choice can limit the options of students in terms of the 
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universities or courses that they can apply to, we are keen to provide opportunities to ensure that 
students and parents can feel supported and secure that the correct advice is being given and 
followed at this vital decision point.  
The details for these sessions are as follows: 
- Wednesday 17 November, 5pm - 6:30pm 
- Thursday 25 November, 7:30pm - 9pm 
- Tuesday 11 January, 5pm - 6:30pm 
- Wednesday 19 January, 7:30pm - 9pm 
 
Key Stage 4 Question & Answer 
A pair of Q&A sessions with Lead Admissions Tutor Dr Jonathan Padley and Widening 
Participation Officer Sandy Mill aimed at Key Stage 4 students. 
- Tuesday 25 January 5pm - 6:30pm (students) 
 
To sign up to these sessions, students and parents will need to register at: 
https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_1XjbA7RixgcpbE2 
Links to each of these sessions will be sent out to those that have signed up at the above link 24 
hours in advance. 
Mrs Brining 
 
SPORTS NEWS 
 
Twitter  
The PE department would like to remind you we have a Twitter account for keeping students and 
parents up to date with fixture details, results and general sport and physical education news. Please 
follow us @SJLPhysEd.     Or @sjlpedept  
 
Fixtures for next week: 

WB 20/11 Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10 Senior 

Saturday Rugby  
Vs 

Beaumont 
(Home) 

Rugby  
Vs 

Beaumont 
 (Away) 

Rugby  
Vs 

Beaumont 
 (Home) 

Rugby  
Vs 

Beaumont 
 (Away) 

 

Monday A&B League 
Vs 

STAHS 
(Away) 

 Basketball 
Vs 

Beaumont 
(Home) 

  

Tuesday Netball Cup 
Vs 

Marlborough  
(TBC) 

    

Wednesday      

Thursday  Netball 
League 

Vs 
Loreto 
(Home) 

 Rugby  
Vs 

SRA 
(Home 
3.15ko) 

 

Friday      

Saturday Rugby  
Vs 

SRA 
(TBC) 

Rugby  
Vs 

SRA 
(TBC) 

Rugby  
Vs 

SRA 
(TBC) 

  

 
Year 8 Netball 
 
The Year 8 Netball team played their first Cup game against STAGS. The girls played really well as 
a team, with some great interceptions and shooting throughout the closely contested game. With 
STAGS taking the lead 8-4 in the first quarter, the girls worked hard in the second quarter, with 
both teams scoring another 6 goals to bring the score at half time to 14-10 to STAGS. Heading 
into the second half, both teams continued to work brilliantly, bringing the final Result to a win for 
STAGS 25-16. As a result, the girls move into the plate competition for the remainder of the 

https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_1XjbA7RixgcpbE2


season. Congratulations to M Schofield for being nominated as player’s player, and a big thank 
you to E Partridge for umpiring the game.  
 
Miss Reed 

 

 
Year 8 Hockey 
The Year 8 Girls’ Hockey team played Royal Masonic School on Tuesday, resulting in an unlucky 
defeat. The girls played really well, showing some great stick work and resilience. Well done to Lily 
who was nominated players’ player! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Update of Saturday Morning Results: RUGBY 
 

Opponent Year 7  Year 8  Year 9  Year 10  

Hitchin Boys 
School 

Won 40 - 20 Lost 40 - 5 Won 35 - 25 Lost 5 – 45 

Nicholas 
Breakspear 

Won 85 – 0  Drew 25 - 25 Won 40 - 5 Won 24 - 19 

Roundwood 
Park 

No Game  Lost 35 - 20 Lost 10 - 5 Lost 0 - 24 

Dame Alice 
Owens 

No Game  Lost 20 - 25 Won 40 - 0 Won 17 – 5 

 
Half way through the rugby season and having played against some really competitive schools, the 
boys should be happy with the spread of results. This weekend sees a tough test in Beaumont 
followed by games against Samuel Ryder, Sandringham and Verulam in the coming weeks.  
 
 



Summer Experiences 2022 

Use code SUMMER15 by 31st December for 15% off  

 

Medicine & Psychology | Engineering & Architecture | Law & 

Politics | Business & Finance | Tech | Culture & Media 

Click here for further information 
 

THE CHAPEL YOUTH WITH A MISSION HIGHFIELD OVAL HARPENDEN AL5 4BX 

 
Your kids will always remember their experience at the ever-popular 
Afternoon Teddy Concert, when fun-loving conductor, Gerard Le Feuvre, a 
father of three, is in his element! Time flies as the Kings Chamber Orchestra 
introduce the children to familiar short classical pieces (from Bach to the 
Beatles), interspersed with some zany antics and surprises that Gerard can 
never resist! Kings Chamber Orchestra's live music restores us from 
pandemic blues and takes us on the road to Christmas. 

We encourage every family member to bring a favourite Teddy and a smile, 
as Gerard will have them joining in all the action too, flying, dancing and 
maybe even sleeping! 

Suitable for all ages and especially young families.  

"...this outstanding professional orchestra gives the most original and 
exciting children`s concerts I have ever heard. Relaxed and informal, its imaginative programming is brilliantly 
presented-the "DIY" conducting was a real hit with my two children and they loved the way the musicians 
walked through the audience too. Way better than anything I have seen in Central London - a treat for the 
adults too!" 
Helen Mansfield, Producer, BBC TV Classical Music 

Collection in aid of Orphans Know More, a local charity working together with Ugandan families to give 
orphaned children a family and a future. 
For tickets, please follow this link:   https://www.eventbrite.com/.../afternoon-teddy-concert... 
This event starts at 2pm and will finish at 3pm. 

 
Tickets · £8.75 for the Teddy Concert 
www.eventbrite.com/e/afternoon-teddy-concert-with-the-kings-chamber-orchestra-tickets-193698035037 

 

https://investin.org/pages/choose-your-medicine-summer-experience
https://investin.org/pages/choose-your-engineering-architecture-summer-experience
https://investin.org/pages/choose-your-law-politics-summer-experience
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https://investin.org/pages/choose-your-business-finance-summer-experience
https://investin.org/pages/choose-your-tech-summer-experience
https://investin.org/pages/choose-your-culture-media-sport-summer-experience
https://us6.campaign-archive.com/?e=__test_email__&u=42ef3d3a89e86b8375cadb9aa&id=8909a13e19
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/afternoon-teddy-concert-with-the-kings-chamber-orchestra-tickets-193698035037?fbclid=IwAR31HoYNaWOZgTr9cVatx6v19cnCWZTLq65vI-fKLTeaQGeRVEmW_bv2cpM
http://www.eventbrite.com/e/afternoon-teddy-concert-with-the-kings-chamber-orchestra-tickets-193698035037


 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
LEGAL & GENERAL INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT  
 

 
Legal & General Investment Management are hosting a virtual insight 
event on 3rd December 2021. The event will run from 08:45 to 17:15, 
and has been organised to provide students who may not have been 
encouraged to consider a career within Investment Management with 
a full insight into the industry and also network with professionals and 
other aspirational youth. They will have speakers from various 
business areas such as investments, sales and distribution, and there 
will be a session with a financial services recruitment firm focusing on 
CV writing and interview techniques. Students will be able to join the 
event through a Microsoft Teams link which will be sent out to 

applicants nearer the time of the event, and are welcome to join and leave as they want, especially 
if they have other commitments such as lessons etc.  
 
How to sign up? - Send an email to SEM.Committee@lgim.com with subject title ‘LGIM Insight 
Event 3rd Dec’ and confirm you’d like to participate! 
 
 

mailto:SEM.Committee@lgim.com


CARBON ACADEMY - M&C SAATCHI GROUP 
 

Carbon Academy is M&C Saatchi’s creative mentor 
programme in partnership with the University of 
Greenwich. This opportunity is for students identifying 
as a woman or non-conforming to gender binaries, from 
Years 11-13 to experience working with a creative 
advertising agency. Applications close 23rd January 
2022 (selected applicants will be expected to attend 
several workshops in London across the 6 month 
programme). 

 
How to sign up? – Complete this registration form Carbon Academy Registration Form • M&C 
Saatchi London (mcsaatchi.london) 
 
 

  

 

  

 

FREE WINTER WARMERS ONLINE NOW 

A Festival treat as the nights draw in: five Winter Warmer events are available to view free 

online now at hayfestival.org/winter-weekend ahead of Hay Festival Winter Weekend.  

Join us on-demand as novelist Matt Haig discusses The Comfort Book with broadcaster Emma 

Gannon; writer Siri Hustvedt talks to journalist Razia Iqbal about her new essay 

collection Mothers, Fathers and Others; Bill McKibben talks to fellow environmentalist Fatima 

Ibrahim about his book The End of Nature; cognitive psychologist Steven Pinker talks to FT 

journalist Gillian Tett about his latest book Rationality; and novelist Damon Galgut presents his 

https://mcsaatchi.london/carbon-academy-registration-form/
https://mcsaatchi.london/carbon-academy-registration-form/
https://clicksend.hayfestival.com/t/y-l-oulhlkl-idktuikhuj-j/
https://clicksend.hayfestival.com/t/y-l-oulhlkl-idktuikhuj-r/
https://clicksend.hayfestival.com/t/y-l-oulhlkl-idktuikhuj-y/


Booker Prize-winning The Promise in conversation with Canongate Books editor-at-large Ellah 

P. Wakatama. 

 

NINE DAYS TO WINTER WEEKEND, LIVE + ONLINE 

It's just over one week to go to Hay Festival Winter Weekend, bringing five days of the very 

best of live literature, 24-28 November, into the centre of Hay-on-Wye. This year's 

Festival, packed with writers, poets, scientists, historians, environmentalists, musicians and 

comedians, offers up inspiration and wonder for all ages. Sign up for our new Online Festival 

Pass to watch from the comfort of your own home. 

  

 
 

 
 

Tasty talks this December 
Get into the festive mood this December with our triple feast of entertaining, fun and revealing talks 
from three of your favourite names.   

https://clicksend.hayfestival.com/t/y-l-oulhlkl-idktuikhuj-d/
https://clicksend.hayfestival.com/t/y-l-oulhlkl-idktuikhuj-d/
https://clicksend.hayfestival.com/t/y-l-oulhlkl-idktuikhuj-t/
https://clicksend.hayfestival.com/t/y-l-oulhlkl-idktuikhuj-h/


Click on the images to find out more and enjoy priority access until 
Monday 15 November, 2021.  

 
Turkey, trimmings, pudding and brandy butter – but where do our festive 
food traditions come from? 
Join Annie Gray on a delectable trip through time, from the earliest 
mentions of extravagant meals at Christmas to the trappings and traditions 
of the present day. From medieval celebrations to holidays in Victorian 
Britain, discover the rich history and cultural tradition of the joy of 
Christmas feasts. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

We are thrilled to announce the last in our Success Beyond School series for 2021; free-of-charge events 

specifically designed to enhance your child's career potential. 

These events are for parents of students aged 12-18 and are free to attend. Don't miss out, register 

now. 
 

UPCOMING PARENT EVENTS THIS TERM 
 

Learning to Lead 
Join us to help supercharge you child's leadership skills today. 
 
Live online | 24th November 2021 | 7-8pm (GMT) 

REGISTER NOW 
Register here 
 
 

https://trk.klclick3.com/ls/click?upn=9KfSWjxh289BHBXF8QfU8qg561Im-2FK8IKsrNDfaoIea97KdOfYora1M1YoaNbKRNoC8NFOf0vHVMIko2si5ttjU6QbDiXH61yA95MjAITFo-3D-98k_0W4wYC1brDe4bqWoYYoTXgbfz1aSdKM6H8QAe8RNqGZzSw9xuMAf7HxdS1CGfEc1vCRNd8qcDQh5dfw2c9RHb40vHsHtoi5GqZEWuNM21L5FR62oa-2BdTGiTq-2B3C3wpFT823Mk5KwQtn3DNywg-2F-2FADVfDbErz9X3EGbNCqJCnHcfLW0vG-2Bxpg51ldI8J-2BMdJsjtHokIutBccsb-2Fpn4egrnESnoV7jKvgnt4p4coj-2Fua36uENR45qcf8aLgDKnNRlJ2XEmaHU95r04Vb9fyZMoNCY3B5Tg4Dx-2B98YhJauuNzihbgAnQcMuHs88LmlsP28XL5rqixV9dvp0unxkqvvpMNjq87CatzRwbf4hZ5ZeTbAS8NjZBq9-2FHhlGEVgwcmQnmwBWoPg2ffdiKgUeOXqiSg-3D-3D
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_kfRAhrmBTtyrWnLnnrzSsg
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/a-medieval-ghost-story-with-dan-jones-tickets-191570992997?discount=InTheSpirit&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=wo_in_december&utm_source=emailmarketing&utm_content=2021-11-16
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/at-christmas-we-feast-the-history-of-the-christmas-dinner-with-annie-gray-tickets-191582407137?discount=InTheSpirit&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=wo_in_december&utm_source=emailmarketing&utm_content=2021-11-16
https://trk.klclick3.com/ls/click?upn=9KfSWjxh289BHBXF8QfU8pDqRB4bo3Gnk8XkoC-2FCIL1WbPbPmKY5Nh4V3IJqIQ3s86faC3ZgFib4z4Et0djCkw-3D-3DTLRg_0W4wYC1brDe4bqWoYYoTXgbfz1aSdKM6H8QAe8RNqGZzSw9xuMAf7HxdS1CGfEc1vCRNd8qcDQh5dfw2c9RHb40vHsHtoi5GqZEWuNM21L5FR62oa-2BdTGiTq-2B3C3wpFT823Mk5KwQtn3DNywg-2F-2FADVfDbErz9X3EGbNCqJCnHcfLW0vG-2Bxpg51ldI8J-2BMdJsjtHokIutBccsb-2Fpn4egrnH6ZKZ2T7v-2FBFyQAuIQZvYRIW0BTX8f-2BJEBs-2FjDj2EkSPJVzk2lMgO6TghSPa55egEP1irgRH7vBACa26v3RYaU121RyA07Ou-2FZBS8WIIjxQBXOHvSHndMvam-2BRoATx1fPyjUs3-2FGk68iKXEhrOxSOMnqrQwm4Q3KZ2jXEcDwZw4gHB8jZAShzwvwa2gzm5shg-3D-3D


Building a Future in Finance 

Learn from leading experts on how your child can break into the finance 

industry.  

 

Live online | 1st December 2021 | 7-8pm (GMT) 

 
Register here 
 

 
Level up with Law 
Discover expert tips on how to support your child in their law career journey. 
  
Live online | 8th December 2021 | 7-8pm (GMT) 
RREGISTER NOW 

 
Register here 
  

 
CHARITY CALENDAR 
 
Ashtons are delighted to present our first-ever 
charity calendar Capturing Life’s Moments, with all 
proceeds from the sales going to our For Life’s 
Great Causes charity fund. 
 
The calendar reflects our time in lockdown, 
capturing moments when time stood still, and 
discovering the beautiful surroundings of 
Hertfordshire. All photography was captured by 
members of our team and features some of the 
region’s most loved quiet spots and countryside, 
truly showcasing the splendour of the county we 
all call home. 

There are seasonal images on each page of our A4 
calendar, together with spacious date grids 
offering plenty of room to organise your important 
dates. 

Every year, Ashtons are actively involved in numerous charity events and patronise a number of 
local charities. This year is no different and we are now actively fundraising to reach our target of 
£10,000 for our 2022 For Life’s Great Causes charity campaign. We especially appreciate how 
difficult it’s been for many charities during the pandemic, and we’re delighted to help charitable 
causes with our local community. All proceeds from the sales of the calendar will go towards our 
2022 ‘Life’s Great Causes’ charity campaign. 

The calendar costs £8 and can be ordered now for collection from your local Ashtons office from 
Monday 22nd November onwards. Order your calendar 
today https://bit.ly/PreOrderCharityCalendar. 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_ZoggcIqYS5OODpM-ulhYvQ
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